
Grant County Band Booster Meeting Minutes 

July 22 20, 2021, 7:11 pm 

Attendees:  Corey Hermens, Bethany Holland, Nick Byrd, Holly Camacho, Tony 
Camacho, Josie Camacho, Jessie Treadway, Trudy Bitler, Daryl Bitler, Gena True, 

Mandy Collinsworth, Jonathan Creech, Wendy Creech, Gigi Rudy,  

 

 

1. Opening Business  

a. Mandy Collinsworth called the meeting to order at 7:11 pm.  
 
b. Agenda was reviewed.  Gigi would like to add Food Mom discussion to the agenda.   
Tony made the motion to accept the agenda with this addition and Gigi made the second 
motion.    
 
c. Approval of minutes as emailed from last meeting.  Motion first made by Trudy, second by 
Holly. 
 
d. President/ Vice President comments: Mandy informed Sarah, our VP is on vacation this 
week.  We have new parents in attendance and this is our first in person meeting since 
COVID took us to ZOOM.  Executive Board introduced themselves.  
 
e. Public comment: Gigi, our Food mom for the season, has provided a handout for the band 
camp meal plan.  She is working and has parents involved to help.  We have donated foods 
and breakfast.  She would still like to get more donations.  Still need to get more donated 
food based on what is on the handout list.  Please let Gigi know and communicate via the 
Food Mom email.  GCB.Foodmom@gmail.com and she would like to see better 
communication or confirm she has all the email addresses needed.  She is seeing more 
response from the parents who’s students are already starting with band camp.  Looking 
forward to having more response once all students are reporting.  Hoping to have a good 
flow of communication and response so that we have a great system in place for the 
competition season.  She really needs to push and amp up communication so that everyone 
is on the same page and has all of the info.  Send Gigi an email if you can help.  Many 
hands will make light work.  Dinners for band camp will be served at 5pm.   
Gena T pointed out that it seems some info and upcoming dates have been missing, but her 
student is new to the program too.  We, the boosters, determined that we need to make sure 
our email addresses are up to date and that we have email addresses for the students.  Gigi 
and Holly will work on a spreadsheet / doc to keep track of what food is coming in, and it will 
be available to be seen by parents.   

2. Band Director Comments  

 Introduction – Corey Hermens.  Thankful to be here and thankful to the board.  
Understands that the previous years have not been the way we would like.  Plans to hit 
the ground sprinting and this is a rebuilding year.  Expect the band to be good, and to 
look and sound amazing.  Currently arranging the competition schedule.  We will be 



going to Beechwood.  There will be changes, higher expectations.  Kids will be 
challenged.  Do not expect a grace period.  Everyone is expected to have the same high 
standard.  We will aim high, we will be working toward making finals and making finals 
this year.  Not sure of what our class will be.  We will know once we register with KMEA.  
Looking forward to our competition and getting kids introduced to a higher level of 
competition.  If kids can see now what it will be like then we can rebuild the band to what 
is has been known to be.  He likes to walk the walk and talk the talk and please support 
him by supporting our students.  And have your child tell more students to participate in 
the marching band.  If your child can, tell 2-3 other students that band is back and band 
will be better.  We need more pit members and percussion.  At least 2 more.  Corey is 
excited to be here and back home and able to give back to the community.  We are in for 
a huge change, a complete overhaul and there is nowhere to go but up.  He will give 
150% to make this band better than ever.   

It was mentioned that we can ask Nikki if there are any 8th graders that may fit well into 
marching band.  We would like to have drill back and being set in the next 2 weeks.   
 
Other comments from the board include, adding Hannah, Coty and Josie to the staff and 
we agreed to increase Bethany’s pay since Robby resigned and she is now the sole 
guard instructor.     

 
3. Budget Report  

a. Treasurer’s report read by Trudy.  Report handed out to attendees as well for review.  
Uniform deposit made for guard forms.  Nikki has asked for help with funding for music 
items, mainly instrument repairs and mouthpieces.  Spring fundraiser invoices finally going 
through.  Drumline payment made and paid in full.  Motion to accept the Treasurer report 
made by Holly and second made by Gigi.      

b. Director of Revenue report given by Holly 

 Car Wash had to be cancelled.  Suggestions on when to reschedule needed.  Once 
students are together at band camp we expect them to be more encouraged to 
participate.  Corey commented that there is a new student handbook in the works with 
the upcoming schedule.  Once that is out, we should have a better idea of what dates 
are available.   

 Need update on collecting outstanding fundraiser monies from 2020/2021 school year. 
$562.00 from HS and $53.75 from MS.  

 Upcoming Fundraisers: 
o August 24-Sep 7th Candleberry and Cookie Dough-Pre-collect---????  This is the 

first week of school, but we know that we need the funds for the marching 
season.  Both of these items sell well and there is the Labor Day holiday in this 
period.  Also noted that parents are more likely to pay attention to paperwork at 
the first of the school year.   

o Butterbraids also scheduled for Nov 1-15th and would be delivered the week of 
Thanksgiving.  Butterbraids are awesome and we love them!  Several 
conversations took place about how much we love Butterbraids.   

o Craft Fair-Sarah in charge of contacting craft fair participants. Need to confirm 
October 9th date.  We also need to confirm the use of the gym at GCHS.  This 
was typically our Home Show date.  We do a community show to promote our 
band, raise funds and promote GC Band pride.  This tends to raise more money 



than hosting the actual show competition.  Also noted that this is fall break and 
there is no football game that Friday.   

o Corey mentioned that there is also another Rehearsing Saturday in the schedule.  
If for any reason we cannot get the gym for  

o Quarter Auctions:  Keep in mind that the fall Quarter Auction is typically 
donations come from parents and local groups.  The spring auction draws more 
donations from the larger organizations.   

 GCMS Gym is reserved for Quarter Auction on these dates:  
 November 12th from 4:30-9:00 pm.  
 March 26th from 4:30-9:00 pm. 

 
o Spring Fundraiser March 21-April 1 Meat/Cheese/Flowers.  Items will be 

delivered in time for Easter.  If anyone has a suggestion for other items please let 
Holly know.   

o Corey is a fan of the chocolate bar fundraisers.  Mandy noted that in the past we 
were stuck with a lot of chocolate candy bars because they didn’t’ sell well and 
we lost money on those.  There has been other suggestions to sell beef jerky and 
cheese sticks.  Something less perishable that would go over well with the 
students.   

o Nikki wants to do a fundraiser in February.  Holly will work with her on this to 
make sure dates do not overlap.   

o Pumpkin sales in the fall have always done well for us and are delivered at the 
home show.  Contacted Jonathan Berkshire (our pumpkin guy), and he said to 
contact him closer to time.  The are pre-ordered and then set up like a pumpkin 
patch at the home show.   

o Pool Party  - Eagle Creek Country Club pool reserved for August 10th.  Cost is 
$25 reservation plus $5 per kid payable day of.  Boosters will cover the 
reservation fee and provide snacks.   

o  
Plan on having a Winter Guard clinic for fundraiser.  Bethany and Holly will work on 
getting this planned.   

Any fundraising ideas or donations, please get with Holly.  Pay attention to what other 
groups and organizations are doing and what is working well.   

 

Is the Kohls program back up and running?  We’ve had a Partnership with Kohls in the 
past where they sponsor our program and they would provide supplies or cash to assist 
with program needs and/or functions like making candy bags and the uniform cleaning.  
Once a month they will provide this benefit.  Sometimes they send workers to help with 
our task at hand.  We have to ask for it.  We can also promote cash donations in lieu of 
fundraisers.  The Bengals game fundraiser was mentioned as it has been done in the 
past.  The last year that we participated in that it ended up costing us money, as we did 
not have enough parent participation to contribute. Marathons and races have been 
organized in the past too, such as a Color Run.  The Anything-a-thon is a suggestion.  
Have kids sponsored to play, run, move, anything.  Health Dept offers a tracker to track 
student steps and sponsor their steps.  These are all things that can be looked into for 
fundraising.  Mary Beagle school nurse program may be able to provide more info on 



the Health Dept step tracking program.     
 

4. Old Business  

a. Car wash postponed and discussed earlier. 
b. Budget has been reviewed 
c. Amazon Business Account is set up.  In order to get the discounted rate, it is linked to 
Holly's account.  When the executive board switches to new members, this will have to be 
updated.  We do qualify for discounts on lots of different items.  We have the Amazon Smiles 
program and the Kroger Rewards fundraising affiliation.  Front Stream donates to us from 
someone’s payroll.  This is anonymous.  We have a GC Bands Store where we sell small spirit 
items.  Sarah is in charge of SpiritWear and we will have that available later this year.  We also 
offer a “sponsor a student” opportunity.   

 
 
 

5. New Business  
 
Looks like we have discussed all of the items under new business, below, already!  Other than 
the meet and greet.  Once practice is over on Monday, we will do a meet and greet to introduce 
ourselves (the band boosters) and generate interest to get involved.  We need to get help and 
fill needs withing the booster program.  Corey adds, as important as students are we know 
parents are the engine to this program.  If we do not have active parent participation then it will 
reflect in the program.  We need parents to participate!  Please help get the word out that things 
are changing.  We are looking to improve and raise the standard of the program.  We could 
possibly call the meeting mandatory and then offer a follow up to help build comradery and 
excitement amongst parents. 
 
 
 
a. Introduction of New Band Director 
 
 

b. Introduction of New Color Guard Director 
 
 

c. Marching Band Schedule and Season 
 
 

d. Meet and Greet 
 
 

e. Non-Discrimination policy and procedures 
 
 

f. Budget Approval 



 
6. Upcoming 
Events: 

 August Fundraiser 
 August 10th Pool Party 
 August 19th Booster meeting 

 
7. Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn made by Josie and second was made by Daryl  
 

 

 

 

 

 


